BIODEGRADABLE STAKING SYSTEM

Specifications:
Staple Ease Bio Pro Driver works with 4" and 6" Ecoduty Biodegradable and Bio Plus stakes.
Bio Pro Plus Driver works with 8" Ecoduty Biodegradable and Bio Plus Stakes

Dealer Minimum: 2 units
Ships Prepaid: Bensenville, IL
SKU: Bio Pro Driver - SED-B-1

Bio Pro Plus Driver - SED-B-LG-1

Specifications:
Made from recycled resins with additive to cause breakdown and biodegrade in 24-36 months.
Safer Option than steel with 4-6 times the holding power.
100% renewable biobased BIOPLUS version available too.

SKU: EDS-4D; EDS-6D, EDS-8D - Ecoduty;
EDS-BIO-4D; EDS-BIO-6D - BioPlus

EROSION CONTROL BLANKET

Specifications:
4' by 50'
Covers 200 sq ft.
Single Degradable Net

Dealer Minimum: 1 pallet (49 rolls)
Ships FOB: Nunica, MI
Prepaid Full Truckload Programs

Applications:
For small to medium sized seeding jobs.
Secures seed and helps retain moisture.

SKU: ECO-BKT

STEEL STAPLE GUNS

Specifications: Works with ANY 11-gauge steel staples 4" - 8" in length with single easy-load system

Dealer Minimum: 6 units (mix and match OK)
Ships Prepaid: Bensenville, IL

Applications:
Irrigation Pro installs staples over 1/2" - 3/4" Drip Irrigation Line
Staple Pro installs staples flush wit the ground for blanket, fabrics and other BMPs.

SKU: Staple Ease Staple Pro: SED-STD-1
Staple Ease Irrigation Pro: SED-IRRI-1

REUSABLE WATTLE STAKE

Specifications:
18" Reusable Stake for 9" - 12" Wattles
Ribbed design for increased holding power

Dealer Minimum: 1 case (40 stakes)
Ships FOB: Bensenville, IL

Applications:
To secure wattles to prevent sediment runoff without the protrusion hazard of wooden stakes.

SKU: EWS-18-40

SAVE 50% LABOR

For Spec Sheets and Product Specific Info, please visit: www.ecoturfmidwest.com
**LANDSCAPE AND EROSION PRODUCTS**

**STAPLE EASE ACCESSORIES**

**Specifications**
3 attachments for Staple Ease Bio-Pro Driver

**Standard Replacement** - replaces worn out standard attachments SEF-B-STD-1

**Jumbo Attachment** - for soft, sandy or muddy soils to prevent divots during installation - SEF-B-JMBO-1

**Wide Attachment** - for easier stapling along retaining walls or roadways SEF-B-WDE-1

For use with Ecoduty 4” and 6” Stakes and Staple Ease Bio Pro Driver

**JOB SITE PRO PACK™**

**EZ Load Staple Bag**

**Specifications:**
Includes belt and pouch.
Super durable nylon strap and clip
Holds up to 75 steel and 50 bio staples.
Contractors can wear multiple pouches

**Dealer Minimum:** 6 units
**Ships FOB:** Bensenville, IL
**Prepaid Freight When Ordered with Drivers**

**Applications:**
Quick loading of staples for Staple Ease Drivers.

**SKU:** SEP-BAG-1

**SMART WATERING MATS**

**Go up to 3-Years With No Filling!**

**TreeDiaper®**

**REFILLS WITH RAIN • WEED BARRIER • NO FILLING WITH 1” RAIN PER 30-DAYS**

**Specifications:**
24” TreeDiaper - TD-24-12- for up to 1.5” caliper trees (15 gal)
36” TreeDiaper - TD-36-12 -for up to 3” caliper trees (30 gal)

**Dealer Minimum:** 1 case of 50 units
**Ships FOB:** Bensenville, IL

**Applications:**
For new tree plantings. Use up to 99% less water to irrigate young trees to establishment. Leave out year round for protection against road salt. Winter precipitation will fill up smart watering mats for the season.

Top fabric is a weed barrier, eliminating competition for water in the root zone. Soil moisture stabilization in targeted root zone, while preventing weeds from growing in root zone.

**Case studies and more info available at Ecoturfmidwest.com**

**ROOT FLOW TREE WATERING STAKES**

**Specifications:**
8” Standard - Accepts natural precipitation 1/4” line or a bubbler
9” Irrigation - Connects to 1/4” or 1/2” drip line

**Dealer Minimum:** 1 master case
**Ships FOB:** Bensenville, IL

**Applications:**
Channels air, water and nutrients into root zone. Removable Cap Allows Fertilizer powder or tablets (Sold Separately)

**SKU:** RFI-L RF-L

**LEARN MORE**

Ecoturf Midwest is a family-owned company located just west of Chicago.

Visit ecoturfmidwest.com for videos, digital downloads, specifications and more.

**Email:** info@ecoturfmidwest.com
**Phone:** (630)350-9518
**Fax:** (630)350-9555
**Toll Free:** (877)424-6364

Providing Quality Products to Benefit the Green Industry Since 2013.